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iniSKERS RAGGED,
HUT LOOK GOOD

Btlll showing bad timing: and
in Mr nf nraetice working toeether.
the 193S edition of the Nebraska
Comhuakers looked plenty good
as they ran thru the first scrim
mage of the spring practice season
yesterday anernoon on me var

field.
BrttKht aunnv weather rreeted

the first workout as high school
coaches from all over the state
watched and pridefully pointed out
this player and that as coming

from the home town or some-

where near. The coaches were
v... .tfanriirifr the Nebraska state
vi-- t. .phnnl basketball tourney
and were the guests of the Biffer
in the tlrtn annual coacnra

The team that seemea to oe

working together most of the
time will likely be the starting
lineup next fall. This combina-
tion had Grimm and Kshler at
ends; Mills and Schwartxkopf

. at tackles, Pfelff and Dobson at
guards, Brock at center, and
Phelps, CalMhsn, Plock and.. l h. karkfleld.uouu III ii .

Quarterback Phelps was doing

the chores at line plunging and
... tls.4 nlentv SnSDPy.

Thurston was not given a ehnoe
to display the passing ability
tk.t n,,ii.a the Huskers out of

times last season
a hole many
ss the Biffer aia ni
i.... ii afternoon.
Arlo Klum, playing guard on

the green team that was on the

defensive most 01 . -- --

some good t"kles and showed

quite a bit of fire
the line and spoiling the running

plays. He will develop into a valu-

able substitution at the guard po-

sition if he doesn't work up to a

WTouad used seemed

to perform the tasks equally well

it looked like Major Jones
""sh for a well balanced team will

materialize this fall.
Upsets Frequent.

The state hlgn school basket-

ball contest that closed last

night provided so many upsets
would

that the sport, scribe,
give their prediction, and then
hastily reassure the readers that

might be wrong It seems
tyZ the district elimination

tournies help to make the entries

at the state meet more evenly

matched, thus providing more

h..iii. fnr the spectator.
41,. tm with one eye

office brouKht resultscn the box
and a new rec-or-d

despite the upsets
been set.haveattendance may

One of the main attractions . wss

the Lincoln high squad which

proved faithful to the box office
..ntil the finals. The

Rrf and Black was not looking to
they were In

the receipts however:
there to win no matter what the

crowd. . u.u.
Tommy Farr

bad luck In the United States.
After thrashing Max Bser In

Great Britain, the Welchman

csme to Amerlcs to lose one to

the former heavyweight champ.
Aside from that, Fsrr missed

bis chance at the title when he

failed to conquer the rw"
Bomber on American soil last
June.

Future Hunker Vows

To Shatter World"
Record for Srhulte

The world mile record will soon

be broken, and by a wearer of

the Scarlet and Cream, if a prom-..- .

in letter recently to

Henry Shculte. Husker track men-to- r.

is fulfilled. The letter was

sent by a student In a northern
Nebraaka high school, who asked

Schulte, "Will tt be worth any-

thing if I break the mile record
and will It amount to nythlng;
If it does, let me know, and I will

start training right now,n and

break that record for you.

The letter will be answered, but

Schulte isn't quite sure yet what
he will say.

IteNt & Gstaiel Co.

Smart! Yjew!

Penquin
Qloues

X Pair

Soft white kid for tha back,
trim black or navy fabric
for the palm.
It'a a versatile i"lov, trim
and smart that you can
wear to class or church
equally aa wall. The kid la

washable. Sires 6 to 7

KUDGIE 8 Strtat floor.
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INCOLN NIPS AINSWORTH 24
Beechner's Five

Rally to Annex
Class A Laurels

Bethany Takes Class B Diade.ni for Third Straight
tear; Humboldt oration Union learn

Squeezes Out Class C Title.

Ability to score in the hectic
moments of the game enabled
Coach Ralph Beechner's Lincoln
high cagesters to take the class A
state crown at the coliseum last
night by downing Ainsworth,
24-1- 8.

The two tennis were knotted at
half time intermission with nine
points apiece, and at the end of the
third quarter Mentor Donald An-

derson's game lads led, 16-1-

In the final period, . Lincoln,
headed by Forward Francis,
turned on the heat by scoring ten
counters while their foe was
hitting for only two. This is the
first time since 1934 mat the cap-

ital Citv hiirh school has held the
state cage diadem.

Bethany Takes Third Win.
Bethany became the first Ne-

braska high school team to win
three consecutive diadems, as
it eked out a 21-1- 9 win over Ge-

noa for class B honors. At the end
of the half, Coach E. P. Baruth's
Genoa quintet enjoyed a narrow
10-- 7 lead. In the final half, Beth-
any sharpened its basket eye and
connected for 14 points while
Genoa was able to garner only
nine.

The first overtime tilt of the
tourney was registered as Bratton
Union or HumDoiar. squeezea out a
19-1- 8 triumph over Octavls for
class C laurels. At the end of the
regular contest the two fives were
tied at 17-al- l.

Octavla In Lead.
Under the tournament rules, the

firat. nm i ad eainine a two point
lead in the extra quarter is de
clared winner. The nrtn perion
had hardly begun wnen bod esarK-holrie- r.

Octavla daver. cashed in
on a gift toss to give his colleagues
an 18-1- 7 margin.

The gratis flip seemed to have
aroused the dander of the Bratton
Union team. Alter passing the
ball around, Forward Harshbarger
nf Rrattnn Union worked his wav
to mldcourt, took an aim at the
basket and then freed the ball.

That lunge brought the cham-nlonah- in

to the Humboldt five, for
the ball went thru the hoop for two
points ana the conclusion or me
contest.

Score br aturton:
Lincoln S S IS 54
Alnuntrih S 4 7 t It

Bethany S 4
UriMw S 1

Srallnn I'nlmi ..... 2 4

Octavla 4 7 I

Tattle Tale Skid
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Marks of Autos
Indicate Speed

"Tsttle-tal- e black" is the term
for skidding marks made by an
automobile when the brakes are
applied and the tires skid on the
psvement.

The length of these black skid
marks depends upon the speed
when the brakes are put on, Prof.
R. A. Moyer, Iowa State college
highway engineer, has found.

"Skid marks have been adopted
as indisputable evidence for fix-

ing guilt In automobile accident
investigations in Evanston, 111.,

and other cities using scientific
method " Professor Mover states.
When all four wheels skid and the
length of the skid msrks on any
dry hard surface is 8U reel, me
speed would be somewhere be-

tween 42 and 28 miles per hour.
A car going eo miles per nour
would lesve black marks ranging
In length from 130 to 175 feet."

Msrks Reveal speed.
Professor Mover explains that

a police officer would simply
m.amire the lenslh of the black
msrks on the pavement at the
time or an accident ana rrnm
chVrt determine the speed. To In-

sure even greater accuracy, he
might make a cnecK test oy

the length of skid
marks to stop the car from a
given standard speed.

The new metnnd or determining
speed was Uevt ' . ' by Professor
Moyer after lt In the Iowa En
gineering Experiment etauon
with the help of data obtained by
engineers at the General Motors
proving grounds. The method was
recently taugni oy rroiesanr
Moyer at the Northwestern Uni-

versity training school for traffic
officers.

When the ear iklds In rravel,
find, macadam or earth, the
skid marks will be ona and one- -

half times as long for a given
speed as on dry hard surfaces,
Professor Mover found. On very
wet surfaces or when It Is raln- -

in- - hnwever. tha skid marks will
generally not ba clearly defined
and otner memoaa or nevei-min-

speeds from tha skidding charac-
teristics of tha car should be used.

TOURNEY NOTES

Lincoln', fourth oeriod ral
lies in both the Creighton Prep
and the Ainsworth games naa
fans on their feet most of the
period. Coach Beechner was
fortunate to have good reserves
to throw Into the breech wnen
the opposition was tired. . . By
besting Omha Benson, Wahoo
showed that a well balanced
team Is better than a one man
outfit. Jerry Dutcher, the .tar
center on the Benton squad,
was the out.tanding man of
the tourney but he couldn't win
the games alone. . . Octavia
dropped a heartbresker to
Bratton Union in the final, of

class C. At the end of the reg-

ular period of play the .core
wa. tied 17 all and the game
went Into an extra .es.ion. The
team first scoring two point,
would win. Bob Burkholder of
Octavla had two free throws
awarded him but he converted
only one. A second or two later
Humboldt's Ed Har.hbarrnr
swished one thru the net to salt
the game and the trophy. .

Bethanv had little trouble win
ning Its third class B crown
once It got started. Genoa gave
the 'Lincoln suburbanites plen
ty of trouble in the first half,
however, and It was not until
late In the third oeriod that the
Weyand crew began to click
and take an upper hand In the
game.

VETERAN GUN
IIURN DIIT FORK II

SPRING PRACTICE

13 Letter Winners, Host

Of Freshmen, Report

In Moleskins.

LiWRENCE. Kas.. March 12- .-
Spring football is progressing at
the University of Kansas in a
manner finite satisfying to the
Jayhawk coaches. The number of
men out and the enthusiasm with
which they go through their paces
has been very pleasing.

All lettermen have reported ex-

cept for those competing in other
sports at the present time. The
lettermen out for spring practice
Include Pave Shirk. Mike Sihlan- -

ick and Russell Chitwood, ends;
Fred Bosilcvac and Dan Rhule,
tackles; Jack Hall and Wayne
Wilson, centers; Paul Masoner
and Kenny Caldwell, quarter-
backs; Max Replngle. Milton Sulli-van- t.

Dirk Amerinc and Milton
Meier, halfbacks

Masoner and Replogle are also
out for track and divide their time
each afternoon between the two
sports. Other gridsters now en-

gaged with track Hre J. D. Rich-

ardson, halfback, Lyman Dlvens.
halfback, and Jack Turner, guard.
Ferrel Anderson, guard, and

Cadwslader. halfback, are
catchers on the baseball team.

Seven Graduate.
Seven lettermen completed their

three years of competition last
fall, Including Clarence Douglass
and Maurice Cannady, fullbacks;
Emll Wienerke, quarterflMck; For-

rest Hardacre, end; Lewis Ward,
tackle; and George Stapleton and
Howard Mnreland, guards. In ad
dition, Charles wsrren, lenerman
st center, transferred lo tne wasn-bur- n

law school.
The retumlnr lettermen. plus

squadmen of last fall and a host
of freshmen, form quite a large
squad. The freshmen looked very
promising last fsii ana mucn is
expected of them.

Blhlanlk at Guard.
VfiU. CililunlrU ruard Who Was

ahifted to end for the third game
lent fall and played as an end on
the first eleven me remainoer oi
the season, is seeing service at
guard and may play mere una
fall.

Much work Is belnr done on
MnrUlnir with Dick CrSVne. new
barkfleld roach, devoting most of
his time to this. Crsyne is doing
a fine Jon or taking me piace oi
Glenn Presnell.

The Jayhawks open their sea-

son Sept. 24 against Texss at
Lawrence and plsy Notre Dame
at South Bend the following week-

end. Fall practice starts Sept. 18,

two weeks before the first game.

TI1E QUEEN
Maxwail Andmon'i Gr$aUtt Play

Truenul Br Th Vnivertitf of JVhratr

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
The Week of March 14-1- 9

TEMPLE THEATRE 12th and R 8ti.
Ivenlngs at 7:30 tat. Matinee at 1:33

Gridders Stage First Scrimmage
Store Tec Ii Protection

- J " ri

r ftft
Sunday .Imirnul and Slhr.

Vike Francis, freshman Husker grid aspirant, looks as if he
had the prize winning costume for the Alpha Tau Omega "Storie
Booke Balle," but it's only his dentist's conception of a football
helmet that would protect Sam's little brother's jawbone from foot-

ball injury.
Last fall. Vike had to kiss nis teem goounye one 10 an uucc-tio- n.

He's probably the only gridder who'll cut gridiron capers next
fall without his regular teeth, but if he plays In this helmet with
vtsor, popular with the Knights of the Round Table, he'll never be
accused of biting his opponents!

Fellman Sees Democratic Unity
As Only Way to ComDat
Menace Of German Ascend-

ancy in Europe.
(Continued from Pace 1.)

which was to be held Sunday will
be staged by Hitler.

Italy Endangered.
"I don't see how Italy can toler-

ate a powerful Germany pressing
downward on the Brenner pass,"
asserted Fellman. "She will be
much worse off than she was in
1914, because nazi Germany is
certainly much stronger than the
tottering old Austro-Hungaria- n

empire. Italy will have lost what
she gained in the World war;
again she will have a great nation
immediately north of her."

Fellman explains that Italy
should fear nazis In Austria even
if she has an alliance with Ger-

many becr.use nations are frttnds
one day and enemies the next snd
there is no agreement of interests
between Germany and Italy to hold
them together. They are rivals in
their ambition to dominate central
Europe, and the large Gerrr.an
minorities in the Tyrol promise no
peace with Germany so close. The
Germans in this northern Italian
province which Italy got from
Austria following the World war,
and which is part of the "Italia
irrendentia," have not been too
happy under Italian rule.

j Czechoslovakia Next7
"Czechoslovakia may be next;

Hitler said so in his last speech,"
warned Fellman. "German control
In Austria boxes In Chechoslovakia
on three aides. In her 14.700,000
population there are 3.200.000 Ger
mans, a very large minority. She
has mtreaiea mem well ana
Czerhniilovakian nrosneritv has
deadened the dissatlsfsction smong
mem.

"Notice the timing of this ad
vance into Austria. It comes at
the most opportune time when
England Is very much upset over
cabinet changes, France has a had
domestic situation with practically
no cabinet and Russia is rent with
one of the worst political trials in
us nistory; mis time iriuer cnoses
to strlck. Again he has shown Ins
keen political sense."

Frsr.ct's Dilemma.
The political scientist would not

venture a prediction ss to France's
action, merely stating that she has
pledged herself to fight to main
tain Austrian independence. The
Little Entente as a checking force,
he said, has lost most of Its sig-
nificance because the smaller na
tions try to line up with the
atronrer forces in order to ssve
themselves; and now Germany ap
pears to dc on vne ascenaency,

The University of Csllfornla has
Instituted a new course called
"Public Opinion and Propaganda.'

Expert
Launderert

TRACKSTERS BEGIN

DOOR PRACT

Huskers Point for Texas!

Relays in Season's
First Meet.

With the weather again clear,
the Husker track men have moved
outside again, and begun pointing
for the opening of the outdoor sea-
son. On April 3, the Huskers have
their first taste of outdoor compe-
tition, when a sauad will compete
In the Texas relays, at Austin,
Tex.

Latest man to report for work
is Elmer Dohrniann, Big MX jav
elin champion. Dohrniann will

baseball, being a letterman in
both sports.

Coach Schulte announced yes-
terday that, from now on, the Ne-

braska track mav be used bv hitrh
school athletes and their coaches.
after 2:30 on Fridays and Satur-
days. Each man will be required
to furnish his own equipment, hev- -

f.ral nion fvrvny 1 .tnCAln hifh have
been working out on the stadium j

track for several weeks.

WOMEN TO ELECT

ICE

A. W. S. OFFICERS,
BOARD MARCH 16

(Continued from Pate 1.)
of which must be a barb girl. The
senior girl who polls the most
votes will automatically assume
the position as vice president, tne
junior girl receiving the highest
vote will become secretary, and
the highest ranking sophomore
will automatically be named

Caiwliilatea riinniiiir for senior
positions on the board Include;
Phyllis Baker, Betty Clements.
Vcima F.kwall, Maxine. Fedeile,
Virginia Geister, Janet Hoevet.
Josephine R u b n 1 1 1 and Irene
Sellers.

Junior candidates: Vircinia
Clemans, Janet Lau, Ftilla Mae
Nevln, Mary Ellen Oshurne, Joy
Pestal, Patricia Tope, Emma Ma-

rie Shutloffel and Elizabeth
Wsugh.

Sophomore Candidates.
Sophomore candidates: Marian

Bradstreet, Prlscllla Chain, Lucille
Cox, Margaret Krause, Jean Mc-

Allister, Marian Miller. Jean Sim-

mons and Patricia Sternberg.

At the University of California
st Los Angeles 7.M8 students
drive to college daily in 4,654 ears.

Commonwealth college has no
paid faculty.

UP IN THE AIR

Tliut tlir aj you fr-- l

Mhen you put on yoiir
froiu . .

O '
B6961 P ..

Ueaner

10 CASH & CARRY DRY CLEANING

PETSCI! GOES OUEli

TWICE FOR SCORES;

PREP FilEfl LOOK Of

Opening Spring Grid Drill Forecasts Heavy Sleddii:,
1 or Husker Loaching Mall to W hip Mpiau

Into Shape Before April Reeens.

Yesti-nlii- was dross imraili' for elir;ik;i ' hpi'inu isri'l

ders ns Major Lawrent'e "'Biff" Junes niiirchcil his W. Com
hunkers through the initial fany-scawu- i arid sci iniiiuiffc. w

hundred hifih school coaclics and athletes scrutinized
the workout, ''rom the reviewing stands, Hie ioothall lioii'tuis
paraded across the double-striper- -- r : 7 .

three times before the scrimmage Luther, backs. Opposition u,
unit came from Dick Hitc hcock
"n" "e.j rr.-xio.- vr '"Seottsbluff'sRov Petseh, cow-- 1

v.lfl 1, .tJ ,it In tho Dtnill HJ1II I'HUl U1H-U- I KM. lin- -

s c r i m m a g.
galloping 40 mann, guards; rrcii Jn-ic- i tiiu i

yards for one Theos Thompson, Edsel Wibliel.
touchdown and Po,Ht'n a,ld vikl' a,u l

p 1 u n gi n g off hacks.
ta.Ule for the, Luther Hurts Ankle,
othe,-- . Vike Walter Luther. Cambridfci-- 'ivsli- -

Francis rang,
up the third
tally when he
escaped a host
of green shirt
t a c k I e i s miU

wiggled Into
the end zone.

The e:;hibi- -

4i ........aI
ROY PtTtCH T' "

unc-cii- Journal triumph as far
as the visiting mentors were con-

cerned, but it was evident that the
Major has plenty of work ahead
before announcing his complete
satisfaction with the spring drills.
Alert spectators could no' doubt
the fact that it was the first
scvinimace. luileinu from the
fumbles snd poor timing. Ne-

braska's coaching staff, neverthe-
less, felt definite progress has been
made since the workouts began.

Regulars Start Fray.

The first varsity lineup, when
the scrimmage opened, consisted
of Boh Kahler and Lloyd Grimm,
ends; Bob Mills and Sam Schwartz-kop- f,

tackles: Bill Pfeiff and Adna
Dobson, guards; unaney dioch
center; Thurston current any
Turk TVxM and Marvin Plock, half
backs, and Bill Callihan, fullback.

First opposition togged out in
green shirts included L,eonaia
Gauger and George Seeman, ends;
Rnval Kshler and Bruensback,
tackles; Leo Hahn and Everett
Lomax, guards; Dale Ruser, cen-

ter: Bus Knight, Chuck Worrell,
Jack Faubel and Simmons, backs.

Second offensive eleven was
composed of Ray Prochaska and
Kenneth Shinrio. ends; Edgar
Thompson and Vernon Neprud.
tackles; Arlo Klum and Leonard
Muskin, guards; Bob Burruss,

Herman Rohrie. George

Porter, Bill Anderson and Walter

These jackets are taking
this country by storm.

na wonder! They're good

looking and they're
...and unbeatable

Sport back, full belt- -

large pockets all

fancy buttons. The latest
fabrics and .greens,
brown, tan, and

oyster. All sire;.

In Herrlnghone Mixtures

Good

grays

looking, wall tniorad
bluet, tana, greent,

I6l for catual wear
with Buh Jacketa, rv .e'l 01

that pitta ault cota.

OOUO & ttor 11th St.

cs vxBrrnii aiioii hiu mn

1',

man. whs the paradi- day's sole
casualty. He suffered h stiainri,
ankle Hiul t the seriuunagi-- tail
Dr. Harold R Shleldey report en

Luther should lie to get

out for Monday's ptai iiee session
Following the sci i ni in a j e

George Knight. F.os ! Wib-bel- s

fnd Harry Hupp pu.T-- d for
the li:ne,"it of the erov, 1, the
HasUnes at'i'ete r."ttiii'! out tlv
longest iimv! satiafa Mory
tool.-- .

C. mlidalo lor
l Sr; r.J :!

Th;s; second scncctcr fresh-
man students vl-.- will U

nc;t r.nj v:io ar:
interested in fcicoimnri a'.ii'ctit
managjrs for the foot-

ball fie'ei. are requcstc.'l to re-

port to Moose, senior ath-

letic manager, Monday a'tcr-noo-

at 3 o'clock in the varsity
dressing in the north end
of the stadium.

"Good English Is which will
Phelps, quarter; pass in p:irt of tlis

English speaking world, will
cultivated listeners and will no:
disclose too much native or geo-

graphical origins." new del
nition of Northwestern universi

Ralph Dennis is a speet .1

standardize!-- .

The

DAVIS SCHOOL SERVICE
'

"A Teachert Agency"
1918-193- 8

Coma in anil See l.i
MS Stuart Bldg. Lincoln. Hear.

mm (tm' , iiiii iiiii'iilaiiia iff manni'T II

The Last Word Cn
For Sports Wear!

Bush
Jackets

s Mil
And

practical
combina-

tion.
with

colors. .

greys

Wool
Slacks

395495

Mon'i

pica

This

ty's

mm

II

Continuing In High Favor!

Crepe Sole Oxfords
OR For Campus For Street3 TorGoH

They're like walking: on a cushion. So comfortable
easy on tne reel, in jrey ran. rry jooa wnun,.

D Widths
GOLD'S Ven't 6ton Hth St.

Hen- -

that able

Pus'- -

.vitTi

fa'l,

Bol)

room
east

that

Good

and

I

!
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